
328 Brookhouse Rd, Pembrooke

SOLD - "Aroona" - exceptional home and lifestyle on 100
acres
Set on 100 versatile acres offering an expansive rural lifestyle is this truly
exceptional and bespoke residence offering style and substance in equal
measure.

From its elevated position the home enjoys a wonderful rural outlook
across pastures toward forested ranges and beyond.

A large drive-through portico entrance features at the front of the home
that reveals its stunning interior through double entrance doors.

Featuring four bedrooms plus study, two bathrooms, open
living/kitchen/dining and separate media room/5th bedroom, every room
and aspect within the home offers finishings, textures and aspects that
captivate.

The beautiful aesthetic and sturdy dimensions of the rammed earth (pisé)
walls are in evidence throughout with chamfered corners and edges
around all the New Guinea Rosewood joinery.

Polished concrete floors, 100 year old red mahogany barn doors, high
spec European appliances, ducted cooling/heating, marble tiling and
bespoke fittings and fixtures feature throughout the home's expansive
dimensions.

The main zone of the home is simply breath taking while the dimensions
and outlook from the truly indulgent primary bedroom suite are also
stunning.

 5  3  8  100.00 ac

Price SOLD for $2,000,000
Property
Type

Residential

Property ID 539
Land Area 100.00 ac
Floor Area 465 m2

Agent Details

Julie Slater - 0499 994 241

Office Details

Wauchope
36 Cameron Street PO Box 17
Wauchope NSW 2446 Australia 
02 6585 2212

Sold



The land offers two large paddocks on fertile creek flats with the
remainder being forested with endless trails for riding and bushwalking
with views to the coast from the highest reaches of the property.

This stunning offering has numerous other features and details that
combine to present buyers with a truly magnificent living environment
and rural lifestyle only 15km from Port Macquarie's beaches and
amenities.

To arrange your private inspection and tour please contact the exclusive
agents Julie Slater on 0499 994 241 or Nick Slater on 0427 722 725.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


